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ASF 

MISSION STATEMENT  

The Anglican Students‟ Federation (ASF) of the 

Anglican Church of Southern Africa (ACSA) 

seeks to serve the needs of students and commu-

nities, to proclaim the Gospel of Christ and to 

develop mature Christian students for leadership 

in church and society. This we do by providing 

an Anglican “Home away from Home” on 

campus, Bible studies, worship, workshops and 

conferences. We commit ourselves to building 

peace, democracy and justice in Southern Africa.  

The Anglican Students’ Federation 

(ASF) is the umbrella body of the Angli-

can Societies (An‟soc) in tertiary institu-

tions in six different countries: South Af-

rica, Lesotho, Swaziland, Namibia, 

Mozambique and Angola.  

ASF is an affiliate of the Anglican 

Church of Southern Africa (ACSA).  

ASF VISION FOR 2010-2013  

The Anglican Students‟ Federation (ASF) has 

come a long way in its fifty years of ministry 

in the Province of Southern Africa, and we 

continue to grow and expand our mission. In 

this coming year, we hope to continue to 

strengthen and develop our current program-

ming, but also aim to engage students in new 

and exciting ways in three main spheres: 

leadership and unity, social development, and 

spiritual growth and development .  
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Teboho Mahlo 
 

Let us pray: 

O God who has promised 

to be with us always, bless 

us as students and 

strengthen us as we learn 

the joys and sorrow of life 

Give us wisdom to choose 

our careers wisely and give 

us knowledge and insight 

as we become mature peo-

ple in your kingdom 

Help us to shine as bea-

cons of light and hope on 

our campuses and through 

word and deed to share 

the life  

we have in Christ with 

others 

May we always be aware of 

your presence within us, 

strengthen our faith so 

that we put our trust unre-

servedly in you… 

This we ask through 

Christ our friend and ex-

ample… 

Amen…! 

 

Dear saints, I greet you in the name of 

God the father, the Son and the Holy 

Spirit, and I  so hope, this newsletter 

finds you in good health conditions, it‟s 

a new year, all things are new. 

Every new year people make resolutions 

to change aspects of themselves they 

believe are negative. A majority of people revert 

back to how they were before and feel like failures. This year I challenge 

you to a new resolution. “I challenge you to just be yourself”.  

 

Be proud of who you are today, ather than blaming of your  past failures, 

you know that wonderful plan God has already designed for your life and 

mine contains the very best of Purpose, Adventure, Fulfillment, Joy, and 

new lessons. 

When Paul prayed for an open door in Colossians 4:3, it was not for 

guidance, but for opportunity.  In 2 Corinthians 2:12 he actually chose to 

walk away from an „open door‟ in order to find Titus.  He chose to do so 

on the basis of the wise decision that finding Titus was of more value to 

the cause of Christ!  

You did God work while writing articles for this LASFACTS, I do be-

lieve that you found this more value to the cause of Christ. I therefore, 

Like Paul, chose not to thank you, but thank God for your contribution, 

support and love you always show when doing his work to grow his min-

istry.The „step of faith‟ allows God to confirm the direction of the „step‟ 

by delivering His Perfect Peace (the Peace that transcends all 

comprehension…Philippians 4:7)…or…a perfect lack-of-peace.  The 

difference between these two is unmistakable.  If the peace is there, keep 

stepping…in the direction toward that option…and God will continue to 

confirm.  If the peace is lacking, re-evaluate and pray again about the 

options.  Then take another „step of faith.‟  

How is this? Hey, let me wish you all a peaceful stay wherever you are 

and more blessings, happy reading. 

 

Lesotho Regional MPO                                        
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"You must worship Christ as Lord of your life. And if some-

one asks about your Christian hope, always be ready to ex-

plain it.” (1 Peter 3:15 ).  

If you‟ve been in school, you‟ve had to prepare for an academic 

test or exam. You hear from the teacher, you read the book, and 

then hopefully, you can apply your knowledge to pass the test. 

Similarly, Christian life is full of tests and challenges. You‟ve 

learned about Christ, and you read the Bible.  

But can you apply your godly knowledge to prove your faith? 

God lets life situations test us and refine our faith. But we can 

“be thankful in all circumstances” (1 Thessalonians 5:18 ) , 

because He uses tough circumstances to help us grow and 

know Him better.  

In the midst of a test or challenge, you can depend on the Lord, “Who daily bears our burdens” (Psalm 68:19). 

Jesus knows your struggles. As a human, He “was led by the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted there by 

the devil” (Matthew 4:1)at the start of His ministry, and “has been tempted in every way, just as we 

are” (Hebrews 4:15).  

Jesus constantly called on the Father, and He encouraged His followers to “pray, so that you will not give in to 

temptation” (Luke 22:46) With prayer, we can follow the Bible‟s instructions to “examine yourselves to see if 

your faith is genuine” (2 Corinthians 13:5). Then we will be ready when life challenges us and “consider it an 

opportunity for great joy. For you know that when your faith is tested, your endurance has a chance to 

grow” (James 1:2-3).  

GOD BLESS YOU ALL 

By Monaheng Makhetha                                        

http://www.godlife.com/bible/?book=1%20Peter&chapter=3
http://www.godlife.com/bible/?book=1%20Thessalonians&chapter=5
http://www.godlife.com/bible/?book=Psalms&chapter=68
http://www.godlife.com/bible/?book=Matthew&chapter=4
http://www.godlife.com/bible/?book=Hebrews&chapter=4
http://www.godlife.com/bible/?book=Luke&chapter=22
http://www.godlife.com/bible/?book=2%20Corinthians&chapter=13
http://www.godlife.com/bible/?book=James&chapter=1
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They are also capable of me-

chanically transmitting dis-

ease organisms such as the 

bacteria which cause food 

poisoning. Recently, cock-

roaches have been found to 

be an important source of al-

lergy in people, second only 

to house dust. 

The German cockroach is 

by far the most common 

roach found in homes. Ori-

ental and American cock-

roaches usually prefer 

dark, damp areas such as 

basements, floor drains, 

crawl spaces, and utility 

closets. 

Cockroaches typically be-

come established in homes 

after being introduced in gro-

cery bags, with laundry or, in 

some cases, wandering in 

from outdoors. Once cock-

roaches become established 

they are prolific breeders ca-

pable of producing several 

thousand offspring in a year.  

Cockroaches will eat almost anything, from book bindings, paper, food and 

even human flesh. Did you know that doctors in some inner city areas report 

that one-half of the foreign objects they remove from children's ears are 

cockroaches and that Cockroaches have been identified as a common cause 

of asthma.  

 

Health experts say inhalation of cockroach feces and body fragments, partic-

ularly among inner-city children, has resulted in an explosion of asthma cas-

es in the past two decades. It is believed that the cockroach may be a carrier 

for a range of bacteria, including salmonella, staphylococcus and streptococ-

cus. These bacteria can cause diarrhea if one had consume food contaminat-

ed by them. 

Cockroaches carry many pathogens by their habit of regurgitating food and 

defecating while feeding. Movement from unhygienic areas into houses can 

cause mechanical contamination of food with viruses, bacteria, protozoa, 

helminthes and fungi, causing enteric fever, gastro- enteritis, intestinal in-

fections, food poisoning, dysentery, diarrhea and other disease conditions. 

Cockroaches are the most common insect pests infesting homes, food ser-

vice establishments and other structures in LESOTHO. Cockroaches are re-

pulsive and objectionable to most people simply by their presence.  
 

 

 Cockroaches have been around 

since the time of dinosaurs! 

 A cockroach can live almost a 

month without food. 

 A cockroach can live about two 

weeks without water. 

 Cockroaches can run up to 3 miles 

an hour. 
 

 Some female cockroaches only 

mate once and stay pregnant for 

life! 

 A cockroach can live for up to 

one week without its head! 

 Cockroaches can hold their 

breath for up to 40 minutes! 
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Intensive sanitation measures 

and the use of pesticides should be used jointly to 

control cockroaches. Pesticides alone will not be successful as the habitat 

must be physically modified first. 

 

Preventing access to food, water, shelter and maintaining a clean home are 

important steps in preventing any pest infestation like cockroaches.  

 Clean up spills immediately. Do not leave pet water and food out 24 

hours a day. 

 Keep food in tightly sealed plastic or glass containers, rather than in 

paper or cardboard that roaches can chew through and lay eggs in. 

 Regularly clean dark and/or humid areas close to a food source, for 

example beneath and behind appliances, grease behind the stove and refrig-

erator. 

 Store garbage in sealed plastic containers and dispose of daily. 

 Do not allow dirty dishes to accumulate, especially overnight. If you 

cannot wash them immediately, leave them to soak in detergent and water. 

Vacuum regularly to help remove food particles and insect egg masses. 

Wrap or insulate pipes with excess condensation, repair leaky faucets and 

pipes, ventilate bathrooms and dehumidify moist areas to reduce sources of 

water. 

Satane u ts’oana le maphele o rata bakreste ebile  o thota basa rateng 

ho iphumana ba khutlile mekhoeng ea bona ea khale,satane o rata 

lits’ila. Reka hloekisa metsamao ea rona jwang ho baleha satane le ho 

mohlola?  

Clean up spills now. Keep yourself in tightly sealed place from sin. Regularly 

clean and remove the ways that can create satan come close to you.Sent satan 

the words from your bible that „satan is a liar but he cannot overcome me…‟ 

Thank you. 

Ntai, Prince, Tjamela, Ndepz, 

                    Boy, Moshana, Ngoanaka are my names in                                            

HOME AWAY FROM HOME 

 

 

 
Cockroaches prefer to live 

where there is food, warmth 

and moisture. Since cockroach-

es flourish where food and 

moisture are readily available, 

sanitation is an important step 

in prevention and control. Emp-

ty soft drink bottles, cardboard 

boxes and paper bags should not 

be allowed to accumulate. Food 

containers should be sealed and 

any crumbs or spillage cleaned 

up.  

 

Unlike many household pests, 

cockroaches are prevalent year-

round, causing homeowners and 

businesses to eventually seek 

some form of control. 

 

 Cockroaches rarely cause struc-

tural damage. They can, howev-

er, contaminate food and spread 

disease by walking over, and 

excreting on, food or food prep-

aration areas after having trav-

elled through garbage and/or 

sewers. People with asthma may 

have a negative reaction to their 

feces and body parts. 

 If you see at your 

place take a quick action.  
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“We must through much tribulation to enter into the 

kingdom of God.”  
God’s people have their trials. It was never designed by God, when He 

chose His people, that they should be an untried people. They were 

chosen in the furnace of affliction; they were never chosen to worldly 

peace and earthly joy. Freedom from sickness and the pains of mortality 

was never promised them; but when their Lord drew up the charter of 

privileges, He included chastisements amongst the things to which they 

should inevitably be heirs. Trials are a part of our lot; they were 

predestinated for us in Christ‟s last legacy. 

So surely as the stars are fashioned by His hands, and their orbits fixed 

by Him, so surely are our trials allotted to us: He has ordained their 

season and their place, their intensity and the effect they shall have upon 

us. Good men must never expect to escape troubles; if they do, they will 

be disappointed, for none of their predecessors have been without them. 

Mark the patience of Job; remember Abraham, for he had his trials, and 

by his faith under them, he became the “Father of the faithful.” Note 

well the biographies of all the patriarchs, prophets, apostles, and 

martyrs, and you shall discover none of those whom God made vessels 

of mercy, who were not made to pass through the fire of affliction. 

It is ordained of old that the cross of trouble should be engraved on 

every vessel of mercy, as the royal mark whereby the King‟s vessels of 

honor are distinguished. But although tribulation is thus the path of 

God‟s children, they have the comfort of knowing that their Master has 

traversed it before them; they have His presence and sympathy to cheer 

them, His grace to support them, and His example to teach them how to 

endure; and when they reach “the kingdom,” it will more than make 

amends for the “much tribulation” through which they passed to enter it. 

Question: Even when we don‟t know why we are facing trails, how 

should we respond to them, in the way God wants us to? 
 

 

 

Matt 11:28: “Come to me, 

all you who are weary and 

burdened, and I will give 

you rest. 

1 Pet 5:7: Cast all your 

anxiety on him because he 

cares for you. 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt.11.28
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1Pet.5.7
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I‟ve heard so many priests, 

youth leaders, and even some communities 

label people generically so as to help others find their 

identities. Don‟t get me wrong, it‟s helpful to have a 

starting place as we try to figure out how to fit in, but 

so many times the boundaries we set for certain gen-

ders are too tight. As you know firsthand, girls are 

expected to act a certain way. But when one comes 

along and says, “ Well, I just don‟t find joy in doing 

house chores,” often we point her back to a Bible 

verse, a community tradition, or some sort of line in 

the sand we drew so we could be comfortable with 

women‟s roles. 

I was talking to this other student at campus not long 

ago. She was wrestling with the idea of becoming a 

doctor, but she also wanted to be a mom and have a 

good husband. Someone in her life was telling her, 

“God designed you to be a good wife. There‟s no way 

you can be both a good doctor and a good wife.” RE-

ALLY? Women can‟t explore their own dreams and 

ideas, lest they challenge the way God created them 

to be at home? What if we‟ve got it all wrong? 

What if gender roles don‟t do anything more than 

lock people into stereotypes they don‟t fit? 

The pressure that girls face today is unbearable and 

I believe that many girls just feel trapped. Or worse, 

we find ourselves trying to be like the women our 

peer groups say are perfect. So what are we sup-

posed to do? How can we find our roles in society 

today? How are you supposed to know what your 

natural purpose is? And what if you already know 

what your passions are but everyone and everything 

around you says you‟re wrong? 

It‟s no secret that girls are looking for significance 

as much as guys are. So how can we see ourselves 

in the trans-biblical story and understand God‟s in-

credible love and purpose for us? You might have 

heard there are passages in the Bible that point to a 

man‟s role being the head of the household. There 

are places where Paul writes of strict roles of wom-

en in the church. But when was the last time you 

heard of Jesus‟ view of women? Would you be sur-

prised to know that Jesus was a revolutionary look-

ing to elevate the status of women in a culture 

where women were seen as objects? 

 

 

 

 

                     Cont.. Pg 12 
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Cont.. From pg. 11 

Remember when Jesus decided to walk through Samaria to get to a location where He could preach? Remem-

ber the woman who happened to be at the side of the well gathering water for her family? Remember what Je-

sus decided to do? You can read the whole story in John 4. He initiates conversation with her and in the end 

reveals His divinity. It‟s one of the most touching stories in the New Testament because Jesus saw in this 

woman the gift of sharing. He knew she would go back and care for the people in her community so much that 

she would be willing to share the water that He gives. Remember? John 4:13-14. 

 Why would God, if He intended to put strict boundaries on gender roles, entrust this sinful woman to sharing 

His secret with the rest of the town? Why would He even offer this honor to someone He thought should be in 

the kitchen cooking? Could it be that Jesus saw something interesting in the heart of this woman? Could it be 

He insisted she use her gifts for the benefit of all mankind? Could it be that Jesus knew how to encourage this 

woman to be a part of a new global history?Jesus invited the woman at the well into the the greatest story ever 

told. He valued her. He sensed, despite her sin, there was good. He knew that if He took time with her, an en-

tire community would change. He gave us a picture of how God wants to encourage girls and women in the 

world today. IT WAS A WOMAN WHO CARRIED THE SECRET OF GOD‟S GREAT MYSTERY. Girls, 

God loves you! He cares for you deeply and has given you a special gift to be seen by those you interact with.” 

Go into the world to live and serve the Lord.” 

As a norm, after Le-

sotho regional and 

Provincial Confer-

ences, Lesotho 

ANSocs Launched 

their Annual General 

Meetings (AGMs) as  

a preparation for the term 2013-2014. It is at this 

point where the ANSocers look back, resolve en-

countered hiccups, implement some new strategies, 

improves on valued activities  and elects new execu-

tive to lead them to the next term. 

The atmosphere at regional and ANSOC seemed to 

be very good. The members show up in numbers on 

activities of the region and ANSOC compared to the 

previous term of office 2012/2013. At this point we 

don't see members not prioritizing activities as if 

some of the activities are important than others.  

One of our biggest missions for asf Lesotho region 

is for the term 2013/2014 was to revive the 

ANSOCs which seemed to be dying out.  

These include the Lesotho Agricultural Collage 

and National Health Training Centre ANSOC.  

We planned to have our first Regional revival in 

LAC ANSOC which managed to excellently get 

LAC back on its feed as is now one of our vi-

brant ANSOC in the region. It was only unfortu-

nate that NHTC has been straggling with the 

membership and we couldn‟t even recruit new 

members.  

Last, we LOOKED BACK, CHANGED AND 

MOVED FORWORD. IN this tem, we are 

TRANSFORMING OUR WOLD, the vibe of 

worships and praise  at ANSocs is live changing 

for every one, surely new members can tell much 

about HOME AWAY FROM HOME than me. 

Being exposed to early leadership in this manner 

is such a blessing and honor . 
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On the 6th September 2013, we Lesotho region had our first 

massive Revival at LAC ANSOC. This activity commenced 

from six o'clock (1800hrs) with holly mass by Rev Father 

Masia and …. Thereafter, presentations, activities by every 

parties present were done, followed praise and worship till 

six o‟clock in the morning (the following day). 

In nutsshel, “God is good all the time’. We gave thanks to 

our all mighty Christ for his mercy in all things we have 

gone through, achieved, and most impotently for his mercy 

in helping us to see that day, being together after such a 

long break, indeed his mercy endures forever. 

This activity was blessed with the presence of the free State 

members, their chair chairperson, oh, no, let me correct my-

self, Our chairperson „DBT‟, we thank God indeed, may 

God bless FS dearly for me (asf Lesotho), let alone the 

members of this federation at large, God with your mercy, 

“Hear our prayers”. 

Something more chilly or sweetie per say, made this activi-

ty more vibe, speaking of PRESANTATIONS, “Being 

born again, Know ASF, Our Anglican Service”, my God, 

Paul compares Christianity to a marathon, 1 Cor 9:24-

27, “I harden my body with blows and bring it under 

complete control, to keep myself from being dis-

qualified . . .” vs. 27.  

Mr Beibi said „It is our responsibility to resist and 

not give in to sin and lead a Christian life. How? 

“Be alert, be on watch! Your enemy the Devil, 

roams around like a roaring lion, looking for 

someone to devour,” . 

I sometimes think about what it would be like to 

be a celebrity who influences others. The truth is, 

we don't need to be famous to affect others. 

When the Apostle Paul prayed for his friends in 

Colossi, he hoped that "the way you live will 

always honor and please the Lord, and your 

lives will produce every kind of good fruit.  

All the while, you will grow as you learn to 

know God better and better” (Colossians 

1:10). Living humble, Spirit-filled lives, we can 

trust God that others will notice and, we hope, 

follow the example God lets us provide.  

. 

Theme: give thanks to God our almighty                                        

MPO 

http://www.godlife.com/read/?book=Colossians&chapter=1
http://www.godlife.com/read/?book=Colossians&chapter=1
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And Jesus said, “A new commandment I give unto you that you 

love one another; just as I have loved you,you also are 

to love one another. By this all people will know that 

you are my disciples if you have love for one another” 

John 13:34-35 

It was at eight on a Saturday morning and the sun was just 

breaking through the clouds when we(ASFers) plodded our way 

across what looked like a hill to Thaba-Tseka correctional ser-

vices to carry out our outreach. The plan was to see the prisoners 

for a period of time, worship with them, have group discussions 

and  there was also a presentantion to be doen by our mother-

friend,mme Jankie, and then we were all to play but did we en-

gage in all that? Haha no we didn‟t but not because we didn‟t 

want to or because we didn‟t have time no the Holy Spirit had 

other plans with us. I recall how nervous the regional chairper-

son was about what kind of games we would play with the pris-

oners but it was all under control for the works of the Spirit are 

hidden. The members were in anticipation about how everything 

would go, we all expressed mixed emotions until the moment 

when we were told to go in and meet the prisoners. 

Believe it or not we are blessed to be a blessing to others! Our 

message to the prisoners was just simple but meaningful; “God 

loves you and wants what is best for you”, and so our regional 

worship Officer had prepared these readings; Isaiah61:1 and 

Jeremiah29:11, Isaiah talked about proclaiming God‟s word to 

the poor and to the captives and in Jeremiah we were reminded 

about how God has plans to prosper us and not to harm us, but 

guess what! The prisoners had their Bibles as well and were 

ready to share with us. Oooh God is good! 

Some of the scriptures that they had talked about; 

People of God showing respect to God by singing 

praises together, sharing His Word and saying 

prayers. What touched I think most of us if not all 

was when ntate Esau said that we as people of the 

world are all prisoners because we do not want to 

let go of Earthly things eventhough we know the 

true and added by saying the men should not des-

pair for we all the same. When Word sharing was 

over we harmoniously sang choruses of praise and 

as expected ASFers were all over the ground danc-

ing to the beat of their drum.  

 

 

Our mother-friend-mme Jankie‟s presentation was 

about FAMILY; she talked about how in a family 

we find love, peace, happiness and trust...and in 

my mind all in I could   think about was ASF... She 

continued about how family creates a nation,                                         

encouraging the prisoners that its not only their 

families who need them but even we as a nation 

also need them outside prison because we are all 

family. Mme Jankie elaborated more on family, 

said it consists of the father the mother and chil-

dren, and asked us to engage by saying their roles 

and responsibilities in the family. It was indeed an 

interesting presentation until of course when she 

got to the part where she said the father is the head 

of the family then the ladies were aroused and 

started making rumbling sounds. What astonished 

me more was how comfortable the prisoners were 

with us and at the end of everything we closed 

with a prayer hand in hand just like we always do 

at our gatherings and of course hugs(left&right). 

“lerato la Jeso lea makatsa ruri”.It was a delightful 

and spirited gathering and everyone was absolutely 

wonderful we all left the place feeling exhilarated. 

By Nthabiseng Mohaleroe 
General Secretary                                       

“God loves you and wants what is best for you”                            
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Hello saints. so a lady walks around town or on campus in 

her mini skirt does that give any guy a right to say all sorts 

of things to her, to call her names le ho moletsetsa mololi? 

Why should men even have to say something about it, why 

dont they just keep walking hobane ausi eoo ha aparela 

bona? 16 DAYS OF ACTIVISM AGAINST WOMEN 

AND CHILDREN from the 25th of Nov to the 10th of 

Dec. Say no to abuse! 

How does a Christian lady even have a mini-skirt in her 

closet, let alone wear it??? Let us not conform to de stand-

ards of this world. 

 

Empa joale who is to say hore this lady doesnt have self-

respect, the man with a lose tongue? Ke summer hoa chesa 

and she's comfortable in her mini.... And brother for our 

information where do you get this outline about about how 

a Christian lady's closet ought to look like? 

 

Ha re lekeng ho sebetsana le solution b4 we debate and 

being gender defensive becouse le rona re khathetse ke 

tlhekefetso ena ya bana le basali. A re lekeng ho pata 

mmele ya rona haholonyana, mohlala: lets avoid matsoele 

a lulang ka ntle rere re hlaisa clevage if spelling ke sona, re 

qobe ho qepetsa haholo hoba rere hoa checha yet mese ya 

masela a bobebe ho feta mini skirt ya jean ele teng, 

letseling hle. 

 

Wearing/having a mini skirt doesnt mean one has no self-

respect or is less of a christian hleng..its about being com-

fortable in what ur wearing and that doesnt give anybody a 

right to say anything about it. It really has to stop. 

 

You know what guys this issue of moaparo is a very seri-

ous case, mahlo oona we cannot control na a shebe kae, n 

if a beautiful christian lady o tsamaea comfortably around 

a displayile lirope to the eyes of the poor people out there, 

then we have a serious problem, bana beso it doesn't sur-

prise me hore le re its bcoz hoa chesa bcoz tht's de very 

reason that the world is giving you. As ASF members we 

are called to shine like beacons of light on our campuses, 

wearing that way lead other people to sin andn it would 

further surprise me to hear someone who's supposed to 

shine like a beacon of light to say ''ke taba ea bona'', ''ba ne 

ntse ba shebang''... By wearing that , can lead other people 

to hell, I amm not sure if it makes u comforta-

ble to know that by your wearing more people 

are going to die, n I repeat that one, it wud su-

prise me if u guys can say to me tht ke taba ea 

bona, kapa na le teneng, bana ba bang ba sa 

teneng li mini-skirt bona ba tenang, kapa bona 

ha ba utloe mocheso, maybe? 

 

Nothing is an excuse for abuse but we r re-

sponsible for how we dress. If u walk in a for-

est dont be suprised when the snake bites u or 

a lion chases u. Every action has consequenc-

es, good and bad. i pause. 

 

Wa tseba tsela eo mo2 a teng ka eona,e etsa 

hore mo2 haa mo sheba,noma a motseba or 

not:a utloe a tlamea ho khetha mantsoe haa ya 

a molebile.men r nt supposd 2 b toking ntho 

tse hobosan whn ppl feel comfrtabl in deir 

wearing,bt it goes wth respect of self! 

 

Ha o tsamaea tseleng joale o sa hlokomele 

hore ha oa zipha borikhoe joale o fihla Mal-

leng mane joale ha ke o bona fela se ke o 

joetsa hore ha oa zipha, u become shocked 

even wen u knw u hv ur underwear ka hare, y 

is tht?? De reason is simple, karolo e no ea 

'mele is supposed to b private. Hm!!! O tlo ut-

loe hape, ha e ka re o le around town on ur 

jeans o le motle kannete, eaba accidentally ur 

jean ea taboha kae kae seropeng mona mayb 

moo li mini-skirt li tloaetseng ho khutla teng, u 

feel uncomfortable, so much uncomfortable, 

de reason being ur jean e tabohile pela sebaka 

se kotsi, fela u wear a mini skirt e khutlang 

hona mono n feel comfortable. I agree wth au-

si Itu tht banna ba shebang ka ho lakatsa ba 

khannoa ke satane, joale ke re le basali ba ho-

helang banna ka moteno oa bona ba ntse ba 

khannoa ke e na satane eena e no. 

 

Haha,,,point not completely taken,,hobaneng 

hao tloha o sheba zipping?  
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Tht's de problem wth girls hee ko joetse ngoaneso, ha ke o 

joetse hore o motle o re oa leboha, bt ha ke re ha oa zipha 

oa botsa na ne ke shebileng, n tht's exactly my point, seba-

ka se no le bahaisane ba sona r to b private n kopo ea ka ke 

hore they shud b kept private. 

 

Sesotho so na se re, mots'osi le molalli bobeli ba kenya 

letsoho lefung la tali. Joale I view that I share with St Peter 

himself ke hore ''anything that u do or say that drags your 

brother to hell will also lead u to hell'',  as you continue to 

shine like a beacon of light on your campus, ho na le bana 

who r looking up to you, n if u drunk for instance, u r mak-

ing botahoa acceptable to those poor souls who r looking at 

u as ausi oa bona in ASF and u will go to hell with them, I 

sit. 

 

People this is not about mini skirts but about men abusing 

women and childern....but anyway women still get insults 

even in their jeans so a mini skirt cannot lead anyone to 

sin, im of the opinion that some men are barbaric i say 

some because a lady at Anglican center can walk around in 

her minis freely but ere a ee ts'epo she will be named, am i 

wrong to say the society is confused? That men want to 

control everything but arent sure how so they use verbal 

abuse? 

And they use this abuse as their weapon because they have 

a sense of social inferiority. no one should help you to con-

trol your thoughts its starts with you...  
 
Exactly, ''no one should help you to control your thoughts 

it starts wth you'', actually the whole thing doesn't start 

from 'mohi bt moteni, secondly, I agree wth you that mini 

skirt cannot lead anyone to sin, bt your well displayed 

lirope can…. 

 

I disagree with you, wasnt Jesus tempeted into sin, werent 

wordly things laid out to Him yes He was but He chose to 

overcome it. He didnt go around blaming satan that he 

tempted Him but He chose to be a better person and 

changed His thinking. What im saying is if my display of 

lirope is a temptation to you, let/tell your mind that you are 

not going to think about this in a sinful way be an over-

comer. you are what you think after all. The negative will 

always be around… 

And yes its true that you cannot prevent nega-

tive thoughts from knocking at your door but 

you can control whether or not you're going to 

open the door and allow them to come in, 

stand guard for lirope is nothing but flesh 

 

All I c is that we hear one another here, i think 

for finally agreeing that by doing so u r actual-

ly tempting your fellow brothers and oh even 

''other'' ladies, its not right to tempt e be o re 

respondent is what they think, you push me to 

think it and afterwards call me it, that is so un-

fair,,, Jesus has always being God. I'l find it 

for u in de book of 1Peter whr Peter says that 

whatever u do that leads other people to sin 

will also lead to sin, u will die for it either.  

 

It is so unbelievable hw de Western world is 

influencing us, for the fact that ''naked-

wearing'' is ok with them, I knew that we will 

b forced that we should b ok wth it too. Now 

in de Western countries male r so much se-

duced by breasts hence y u cnt c ladies expos-

ing them, bt wth us down here re ka mpa ra 

sedusoa ke lirope eseng matsoele bt de ladies 

dowm here seem to ignore that, they r aware 

tht while they follow suit of the Western be-

haviour the ladies thr still offer respect to men 

by minising bcoz they always cover danger 

zone. 

 

But why female don‟t b temptedd by male 

while de minis,,n be half naked. ntse ba tena li 

shorts tse nyane, ba be ba hlobole holimo mo-

na. ke hore ba hana le ha esele balisa ba bana 

likolong,,teachers ebe kids ba tenne their uni-

formed but still the abuse them,,the fact is, 

males when the c any female ba nahana only 

thobalano, kapa ho ba hlekefetsa. i rest de 

case. 

 

let me kip ths rested cas going ausi Itu, abt y 

females r nt tempted by half or three quarter 

naked men I dnt knw, bcz of 2 reasons, first  
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I am informationally challenged on human body responses, 

n secondly I have never been a “female” so I really lack 

experience of how females ''feel'' especially on such things, 

that being the case the whole issue of Gender Based Vio-

lence is so bias, it looks to demolish men and stand to 

women ''even where its unnecessary''  

 

Are you saying women and children abused deserve it be-

cause they do not put on clothes that you want them to? 

 

I will never say that. What am saying is that we live in a 

perverse world and as such we should be careful in as far 

as rights and responsibilities. Star, if a lady wears minies u 

r more likely to attract tlokotsebe tse se ntse li le teng ke 

mpa ke re let us try to minimise chances of being victims. 

 

I cant walk at night on a certain areas to avoid being 

mugged but it doesnt mean I dont have a right to but it 

means I have a responsibility to be safe. Take this from a 

man, if you wear a minnie or revealing clothes we are not 

only talking about abuse in terms of rape, mocking etc but 

also people who wanna hit and run. If you dress in a cer-

tain way, its a challenge for us to say the right words so we 

put off the rest of the clothes and we done. Emotional 

abuse…. 

I get you bro... No one should be abused no one! 

 

You are told very well that when you touch fire you will be 

burnt, and you are told very well that when wearing a mini, 

you seduce men, y do you do it???? I tell you some1 out 

there has an experience of being raped because of seducing 

men ka liaparo, I'd pay you if that person wears such 

clothes today!!!so re bo Thomas re kholoa ka ho bona,j st 

be careful! 

 

U e qetile mongaka,,,women n children dnt dserve to b 

abused bcoz of wat they wear, I admit tht moaparo only is 

not de source of abuse bt it adds a lot of weight in it. 
 
I agree but we all have responsibility to minimise the 

chances even though we have the rights to do as we please  
 
 
 

We are affected by the media, o tlo shebe hore 

phahlo tseno ho thoe li Sexy. Dictionary ere 

sexy ke sexually appealing or arousing. E le 

hore phahlo tseno li reretsoe ho nyolla lita-

katso tsa thobalano ho motho e motona, as for 

guys Ba Anglican center vs ba Tsepo, ke taba 

feela ea li expectations. As Christians we are 

expected to turn a blind eye and act a certain 

way. ha se hore ha ba bone empa maemo ha a 

lumele hore ba etse lerata. Monaheng Makhe-

tha a ka e tlatsa taba ena, ha ha ha  
 
Hantle mongaka taba ke ne kee tlatse 

khaaaaale if u still rmb on one presentation eo 

nkileng ka e etsa NUL ansoc mono, even if 

one dnt knw de meaning of sexy, de only thing 

tht I get from tht word is tht sexy has sumthin 

to do wth sex, we live in a world whr ladies 

like to look sexy, hot, u name them, n de one 

common thing aboutt all those words is sex, 

hence it doesn't suprise me that rape (forced 

sex in short) becomes one of the end results of 

''sexy/hot''. 

 

Apparently men have sex with children be-

cause they are rejected by their women so they 

take it out on the children, how devilsh lol and 

then with grannies they rape them because ba 

re o sana le experience so things will go well 

mxxm!!! But Hahaha so these says hore men 

always think about sex? 

 

Litsibi claim that, ha ke sure ka nnete. Mare 

when we talk about abuse esp ka 16 days rea 

itebatsa hore women abuse other women, chil-

dren and also men. Its like all women are vic-

tims and men ke bona feela the abusers. One 

lady I respect, a businesswoman, Felicia said 

behind every abuser is a woman being it moth-

er,gf, sister aunt etc. Tsa mo batla history ea 

batho ba betang esp serial rapists and u will 

find that the spark se qaliloe ke mosali. i sit 

down. 

https://www.facebook.com/Khethas
https://www.facebook.com/Khethas
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Adam’s Ribs 

At Sunday School they were teaching 

how God created everything, including 

human beings. Little Johnny seemed es-

pecially intent when they told him how 

Eve was created out of one of Adam‟s 

ribs. 

Later in the week his mother noticed him 

lying down as though he were ill, and she 

said, „Johnny, what is the matter?‟ 

Little Johnny responded, „I have pain in 

my side. I think I‟m going to have a wife.‟ 

  Christian Songs   

  

      A minister decided to do something a little different one Sunday morning. He said, "Today, in church, 

I'm going to say a single word and you are going to help me preach. Whatever word I say, I want you to sing 

whatever hymn comes to your mind."  

        

      The pastor shouted out "Cross." Immediately the congregation started singing in unison The Old Rugged 

Cross.  

        

      The pastor hollered out "Grace." The congregation began to sing Amazing Grace.  

        

      The pastor said "Power." The congregation sang There Is Power in the Blood.  

        

      The pastor said 'Sex.' The congregation fell in total silence. Everyone was in shock. They all nervously 

began to look around at each other, afraid to say anything. Then all of a sudden, way in the back of the 

church, a little 87 year old grandmother stood up and began to sing Precious Memories. 

Good Memories 
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The ASF 54th Provincial Conference in 2014 
will be held in NAMIBIA. Details for the 
Provincial Conference will be given soon. As 
you fund-raise consider budgeting for 
(Transport inclusiv) m1500.00 while waiting 
for the exact amount. It is important to 
start fundraising now for the conference.  


